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Notes to the Reader: 

While the author and publisher of this book have made reasonable efforts to ensure the accuracy and 

timeliness of the information contained herein, the author and publisher assume no liability with 

respect to losses or damages caused, or alleged to be caused, by any reliance on any information 

contained herein and disclaim any and all warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy or 

reliability of said information. 

The publisher and the author make no representations or warranties with respect to the accuracy or 

completeness of the contents of this work and specifically disclaim all warranties. The advice and 

strategies contained herein may not be suitable for every situation. It is the complete responsibility of 

the reader to ensure they are adhering to all local, regional and national laws. 

This publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information in regard to the subject 

matter covered. It is sold with the understanding that neither the author nor the publisher is engaged 

in rendering professional services. If legal, accounting, medical, psychological, or any other expert 

assistance is required, the services of a competent professional should be sought. 

The words contained in this text which are believed to be trademarked, service marked, or to 

otherwise hold proprietary rights have been designated as such by the use of initial capitalization. 

Inclusion, exclusion, or definition of a word or term is not intended to affect, or to express judgment 

upon the validity of legal status of any proprietary right which may be claimed for a specific word or 

term. 

The fact that an organization or website is referred to in this work as a citation and/or potential source 

of further information does not mean that the author or publisher endorses the information the 

organization or website may provide or the recommendations it may make. Further, readers should 

be aware that the websites listed in this work may have changed or disappeared between when this 

work was written and when it is read.  

Individual results may vary.  
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No one sets out in life with the goal of becoming fat and sick. 

However, in 2014, the numbers showed that over 36% of American adults and 17% of youths 

carried enough weight to be considered obese. 

 

While a certain portion of the population has always been somewhere between overweight 

and obese, these days, the upward trend towards increased heft and poor health has 

become noticeable and alarming. 

While our modern lifestyle involves more sitting and less exercise compared to the previous 

generations, there are many of us with growing waistlines who work hard to counteract the 

effects of a desk job, miles of riding in a car, or reclining on a couch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gym memberships are on the rise; over 55 million people patronize any one of the 36,000 

health clubs across the country. 

So, what’s really going on? Are Americans, including children, really just a bunch of gluttons, 

or is there something hidden in our diet that causes excess weight gain and the struggles that 

follow despite our best efforts? 

That’s a good question. Let’s take a look.  
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Refined Sugar: The Little Carb that Could (Kill You) 

Otherwise known as starch, your body needs 

carbohydrates since it uses them as fuel to ensure your 

bodily functions are properly carried out. They will be 

broken down into simple sugars for your brain and muscles 

to burn. While vegetables, nuts, whole grains, and legumes 

offer complex carbs, refined sugars and starches offer only 

simple ones. What’s the difference between them?  

Complex carbohydrates refer to those still bound in the fiber matrix of the plant. Since your 

digestive system takes some time to separate out the starch, your blood sugar rises slowly as 

glucose (the broken-down version of starch) isn’t immediately available.  

On the other hand, your body is able to absorb simple carbohydrates right away. This is 

because most, if not all, of the nutrients and fibers get stripped away when food is processed 

so that nothing can hinder the rate of glucose uptake for healthy absorption.  

You’ve probably heard of free radicals. In simple terms, they form when one atom needs 

another electron to become balanced, so it steals one from a nearby atom. Then the robbed 

atom must steal from yet another, and so on and so forth. 

This churning of electrons can cause the comfortable, stable molecules to break apart, and 

that’s when your metabolic processes get screwed up. 

If your body takes in too much foreign or excessive substances from food, air, water, and 

stress, free radical formation can get out of control. 

Since refined carbohydrates come with little to no vitamins, minerals, or fiber, it immediately 

creates an abundance of free radicals which results in inflammation of the blood vessels. 
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When your blood vessels suffer, all manner of diseases can take root. 

These include, but are hardly limited to:  

 

❖ Cancer 

❖ Cardiovascular Disease 

❖ Diabetes 

❖ Neurodegenerative Diseases 

❖ Cataracts 

❖ Immunity and Autoimmune Disorders 

❖ Early Aging 

❖ Hormone Imbalance 

❖ Tooth Decay 

❖ Arthritis 

While Big Pharma likes to downplay the sugar-cancer connection, the truth is that cancer cells 

LOVE sugar. They like it so much that they absorb it at ten times the rate of your normal cells. 

If it weren’t so, then the best cancer-detecting device in existence, the positron emission 

tomography (PET) machine, wouldn’t work so well.  

To study the uptake of sugar by cancer cells, test participants drank a mildly radioactive sugar 

water which allowed the PET machine to identify cancer cells. As expected, the cancer cells 

lit up easily under the scan when individuals drank sugared instead of plain water. This 

effectively illustrates the affinity cancer cells have for anything sweet.  

Research also indicates that if you want to avoid cancer or cure it, the first step to take is to 

eliminate refined sugar and starches from your diet. 

Clearly, that is easier said than done. 
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Sugar Addiction 

These days, much time, money, and effort have been poured into research to find an answer 

to this question – is sugar really as addictive as cocaine or heroin? Well, that depends on how 

strictly you define “addiction.” 

If you describe it as the action of craving a substance that activates your dopamine receptors, 

offers diminishing pleasure returns with each use, and compels you to take more doses with 

increasing frequency, then yes: Sugar is addictive. 

Once your taste buds get a load of it, they begin to regard natural sugars as inferior and reject 

them. That’s why, when given the choice, most people prefer foods and beverages sweetened 

with white sugar than honey, molasses, or fruit. It may seem like a conscious choice, but it’s 

actually your brain that’s controlling your impulses. 

Eating refined carbs, such as white flour and sugar, causes a spike in the hormone insulin, 

which your pancreas produces. Insulin shuttles blood sugar into cells to be used for fuel, but 

as its production gets overstimulated with the rapid influx of simple carbs, it will be quickly 

followed by a sugar crash.  

As your blood sugar levels drop too low, you'll begin to feel famished, almost to the point of 

fainting. So, you grab anything at hand to eat. And unfortunately for you, these generally tend 

to be filled with refined sugar as well. Once you ingest it, the whole process starts all over 

again, and over time, this will lead to increased insulin resistance that can spawn illnesses like 

heart disease and arthritis.  
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But it’s not your fault if you are addicted to sugar. According to Dr. Greene, a 25-year 

pediatrician and founder of WhiteOut Movement, which encourages parents to feed their 

children real, whole foods as opposed to processed ones, most babies received rice cereal as 

their first solid food for the past 50 years. 

However, as a nutrition-free starch, it may as well be sugar except for the added iron 

fortification. 

Most children then proceed to grow up with processed starches passing for their nutrition. 

Even “whole grain” breakfast cereals fail the real food test as they were found to be loaded 

with sugar to make it palatable for kids. Combine this with a penchant for pastries, pancakes, 

and waffles for breakfast, desserts after meals, and sugared drinks replacing water, and you 

have a recipe for disaster.  

Highly-processed foods have been the staple Western diet for half a century and since infancy, 

most of us have never enjoyed wholesome and nutritious foods. It’s no wonder that it's a 

tough habit to break.  

But then, the food industry found a way to make it worse. 
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The Fat Panic 

During the time that Big Food developed and promoted sugar-laden processed foods, it also 

discovered the profit potential of artificial fats. 

Fats make food taste good. However, they also go rancid easily, which means that processed 

foods such as baked goods and frozen meals can’t sit in warehouses and on grocery shelves 

for long periods of time. This creates a bit of a supply chain problem, especially in our culture 

where we demand our products to be cheap and available at all times.  

Hydrogenation is a process patented in 1909. It infuses hydrogen atoms to vegetable oils to 

transform them into solids similar to butter, lard, and tallow. Since they were cheaper than 

animal fats and had an indefinite shelf life, the food industry seized the opportunity to replace 

expensive real fats with cheap hydrogenated products.  

The bad thing is, your body doesn’t recognize them as a type of fat. In fact, it doesn’t even 

know what to do with it! When faced with such foreign substances, your body is programmed 

to treat them as unknown intruders and will proceed to attack them. This results in 

inflammation, which is why clogged arteries and heart disease are common ailments for 

individuals who consumed high amounts of hydrogenated oils. 

As the pandemic of heart disease bubbled up in the second half of the 20th century after 

hydrogenated fats became widely used, flawed medical research (and opinion) came out 

declaring that eating fat in general destroys your heart. So, Big Food responded by offering a 

wide range of “low fat” or “no fat” foods in an effort to appear concerned about the public’s 

health, while at the same time boosting its sales. 

However, by removing hydrogenated oils from food products, they become abysmally bland. 

So, Big Food loaded tons of sugar and salt into them to make it more palatable. After all, they 

want you to love and buy their food. 

But by adding yet more sugar to your diet, the food industry is indirectly ruining your health 

for their own profits. If you think that's bad, it gets much worse… 
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High Fructose Corn Syrup 

If natural sugar (honey and fructose from fruit) is sweet, and processed sugar like sucrose 

(table and baking sugar) is sweeter, then high fructose corn syrup (HFCS) is almost as sweet 

as it gets. Like how hydrogenated oils were created to replace good, natural fat, HFCS’s role 

is to imitate not just real sugar, but even refined sugar as well. Soft drinks, pancake syrups, 

pastries, children’s juices, ice cream, candy, and even baked beans now have HFCS instead of 

regular processed, artificial sugar. 

According to an article published in Biotechnology and Molecular Biology Review in 2010, 

these are the steps corn kernels need to undergo to produce a particular type of HFCS called 

HFCS-55 or HFCS-42. 

 

1. Steeping to soften 

2. Wet milling to separate starch from the rest of the kernel 

3. Addition of special enzymes 

4. Heat with chemicals to produce dextrins and maltodextrins 

5. More heat with more chemicals to create ordinary corn syrup such as Kayro™ 

6. Isomerization (rearranging the atoms in the corn syrup to produce the HFCS 

molecule) 

7. Blending the HFCS back into ordinary corn syrup to create the right dilution of 42 or 

55 percent.  
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That’s a lot of work. 

HFCS is a lot like hydrogenated fats. They are chemically-altered substances that result from 

a relatively complex process using simple ingredients, additional catalyst chemicals, and 

enzymes to make food taste better.  

Since it has an addictive sweetness to it, food manufacturers replace sugar with HFCS in hopes 

of getting a larger slice of the market share by manipulating consumers' taste buds. 

Now, due to the number of processes and chemical additions involved, you might think that 

HFCS would be much more expensive to produce than simple sugar. 

In the real world, it might be. But when politics are involved, real-world rules get shoved right 

out the door. 

It seems like whenever the Congress decides to help control something, the end results are 

more surreal than practical.  

Back in 1934, the Congress set out to restrict U.S. sugar production in order to raise the prices 

for the cane and beet growers and processors. 

You could say that this plan worked very well, if you don’t mind the fact that the taxpayers 

are paying double than what they originally did.   

If sugar was deliberately priced higher, then corn became the opposite. Since subsidized corn 

costs so little, it can undergo the complicated and expensive process of morphing into HFCS, 

yet still be cheaper than cane and beet sugar. 

It’s no wonder Big Food made the switch. After all, sugar is still sugar to them, regardless of 

its origins. 

But FDA states that HFCS is safe for consumption, you say. 

This statement might put your mind at ease, until you realize that this organization is part of 

the government, who caused this problem in the first place.  
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Does Fake Sugar Act Like Real Sugar in Your Body? 

Defenders of HFCS argue that since it will be ultimately broken down into simple sugars – 

glucose and fructose – your body will be able to digest them accordingly. Therefore, it isn’t 

the root cause of rising disease and obesity. Is this statement true? 

 Though cane sugar and HFCS contain both fructose 

and glucose, HFCS contains more fructose.  

Because of that, its digestion, absorption, and 

metabolism differ from the usual sugar we consume. 

The excess fructose that isn’t combined with glucose 

will head straight to your digestive tract where it is 

rapidly absorbed into your bloodstream.  

However, unlike glucose, it can’t be immediately used by every cell in the body and has to be 

stored in the liver in the form of glycogen. 

Since there is a limit to how much glycogen the organ can contain, the excess fructose is then 

converted to other molecules like triglycerides and low-density lipoprotein (often referred to 

as “bad cholesterol”). 

These compounds can lead to major health problems, like high cholesterol and heart disease, 

if they accumulate to toxic levels.  

Since fructose delays satiety, it’s common to see individuals with high-fructose diets 

frequently overeat as they don’t feel full easily.  

So, they compensate by eating a lot more carbohydrates than they usually do, which is not 

exactly a good thing, especially if you start reaching for a slice of cake after every meal.  

Isn’t it any surprise that they then tend to suffer from metabolic syndrome, which includes 

symptoms like insulin resistance, type 2 diabetes, and obesity? 
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Another real problem with HFCS comes from the possible presence of mercury. 

In a study published in 2009, researchers tested 20 samples of HFCS from three U.S. 

manufacturers and found traces of mercury in 11 of them. A type of heavy metal, mercury is 

known to be highly toxic, especially for children. 11 out of 20 equates to a 55% chance that 

your next soft drink will deliver some traces of this toxic compound to your system. 

Finally, the addictively sweet taste of HFCS will make you crave for it – more so than simple 

sugar. If a drink or food product doesn’t contain it, you probably won’t like the taste of it and 

feel something's amiss. That’s when you know you’re hooked.   

Well, if that’s the case, should you replace sugar and HFCS with sweeteners that have no 

calories or sugar content?  

 Let’s take a look to see if they’re really as good as they sound. 
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Down Another Rabbit Hole with Artificial Sweeteners 

Even if HFCS is heavily processed and terrible for you, at least it was made from real corn. 

That can’t be said for many of the no-calorie artificial sweeteners. They come from the sterile, 

white laboratories in research compounds. 

Since it is a type of food additive that’s as sweet – if not sweeter – than sugar, while containing 

significantly fewer calories, they are often used in thousands of ‘diet’ drinks and food. In fact, 

they are also included in other normal, non-diet products. You may not recognize all the 

chemicals listed, but here are the top 5 artificial sweeteners that you should avoid. 

The five FDA-approved artificial sweeteners, and their brand names, include: 

 

1. Acesulfame potassium, sold as Sweet One and Sunett 

2. Aspartame, sold as Equal, Nutrasweet and Sugar Twin 

3. Neotame, sold as Newtame 

4. Saccharin, sold as Sweet'N Low, Sweet Twin and Necta Sweet 

5. Sucralose, sold as Splenda 

 

Other synthetic sugar substitutes enjoy the dubious label of “Generally Regarded as Safe.” 

They are known as sorbitol, erythritol, xylitol and propylene glycol.  

Most of these substances are more potent than ordinary sugar as a little bit of it is enough to 

produce the same sweetness that once required a larger volume of HFCS or sugar. But are 

they good for you?  
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The health news magazine Medical Daily concisely sums up the trouble with artificial 

sweeteners. Not only do they not reduce your risk of contracting chronic diseases, they 

increase your vulnerability to weight gain than ordinary sugar.  

The article also hypothesizes this might be because they interfere with your body’s natural 

ability to recognize, digest, and absorb carbohydrates. Since they aren’t natural, your body 

can’t identify and digest them accordingly. 

Thus, your brain is still stuck at the ‘craving for sweets’ mode despite you consuming sugary 

stuff. That’s why no matter how much diet sodas or no-sugar candy you eat, they can’t satisfy 

you. It’s then typically to overindulge in calorie-rich, sweet-tasting foods, which causes you to 

put on weight.  

There are rumors abound that an artificial sweetener known as aspartame was originally 

developed to be a type of ant poison. It was observed by some individuals that some types of 

synthetic sweetener indeed possess those same properties.  

To test the validity of this claim, a group of Chinese researchers conducted a study on red fire 

ants. They noted that aspartame, erythritol, and saccharin killed the ants very well, with 

erythritol being slightly deadlier than the others. 

You can try this test at home to see if this statement is really true. All you need to do is open 

a pack of aspartame, or any of the above-mentioned sweeteners, dump it in a corner of your 

house that ants frequent, and check if they are still there over the next few days.  

Of course, ants consuming aspartame doesn’t quite translate to a human drinking a can of 

diet soda. However, the toxicity of the substances can’t be overlooked. 

If you consume artificially sweetened beverages or foods daily, you could well be making 

yourself permanently sick. In other words, artificial sweeteners are equally deadly when 

compared to refined sugar and HFCS. 
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Let’s Review 

We’ve went through a lot of stuff, so let’s do a quick summary to see what we’ve covered 

thus far.  

First, the typical Western diet consists of foods and beverages that are very much laden with 

sugar. When we consume large amounts of them, over time, this will lead to a host of 

problems, like addiction, metabolic syndrome, inflammation, diabetes, cancer, cardiovascular 

disease, and obesity.  

HFCS is another compound that feeds our hunger for sweets. Being 1.5 times sweeter than 

table sugar, it’s no wonder it’s more addictive than normal sugar. Even processed foods that 

you don't think are sweet (e.g. frozen pizza, crackers, even yogurt!) have added sugars and 

HFCS to render them more palatable to the public. 

In an effort to continue feeding our overgrown sweet tooth without the calories, Big Food 

seized upon the idea of stuffing their products with synthetic sugar substitutes. Although in 

concept it was a wonderful idea, in reality, it wasn’t. They offered no respite from sugar 

addiction and instead exposed us to greater risk of obesity and chronic diseases.  

The only sensible thing left to do now is to beat the sugar addiction. 
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Overcoming the Addiction 

In an article for Healthline, Kris Gunnars tells us “As a former drug addict, alcoholic, and 

smoker, I can tell you that a craving for junk food feels exactly the same as a craving for drugs, 

alcohol, and nicotine.” 

With sugary foods and drinks so readily available and cheap, it is an uphill battle to break free 

from the chains of addiction. 

Since they excite the pleasure center of the brain, you will experience a strong desire to eat 

something sweet/starchy whenever your blood sugar level drops.  

That said, it’s not impossible. You just need to commit yourself to it. Seriously.   

If you truly want to enjoy good health, you’ll find the discipline in you to resist the ice cream 

you typically have after dinner, the soda that accompanies every meal, and the chips you 

snack on during breaks. Yes, it’s going to be difficult, but it will get easier as your body adapts 

to this new, positive change. Though cold turkey is never fun, the freedom and vitality that 

awaits you at the end will be all worth it.  

Naturally, the first step towards a sugar-free diet is to identify your daily sugar “dealers”. Start 

reading labels. Coffee creamers, breakfast cereals, breads, canned beverages, restaurant 

foods, and snacks are the worst culprits.  

You’ll need to find whole food substitutes and load your fridge and pantry with them. 

Stay out of fast food and chain restaurants as almost all of them get their menu items from 

centralized processors that add sugar, hydrogenates, flavor enhancers, and preservatives in 

their food products.  

After identifying your sugar dealers, replace them with the following items to give your body 

a barrowful of nutrients so that they can help you tide over your cravings.  
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Water: Try drinking plain, filtered water instead of sodas, energy drinks, and fruit juices. 

Hydrating yourself sufficiently will go a long way towards restoring balance to your 

metabolism. If you find it too bland, try this instead: In a glass of purified water, add a 

tablespoon or two of apple cider vinegar/lemon and honey to taste. These make for a flavorful 

and healthful beverage that you can slowly sip to re-tune your taste buds. 

 

Fresh vegetables and fruit: The great thing about vegetables is that you can eat tons of them, 

feel terrific, and not gain a pound. Wholly nutritious, they fuel your body from energy 

obtained from complex carbs as well as enzymes, fiber, minerals, and vitamins. 

Plus, fruits and berries are a great way to dull the edge of your sugar cravings. Filled with 

natural fructose that’s bounded up in fiber, vitamins, and minerals, they’ll nourish your body 

with the right kind of nutrients while giving your blood sugar levels a quick, wholesome boost. 

 

Whole grains: Complex carbs with their fibers intact won’t spike your blood sugar and then 

crash later on. Be careful when choosing whole grain products, however, as some products 

may contain refined sugars to appeal to the mass public. Only go for products with the word 

“whole” at the front of the ingredients list, e.g. “whole oats” and “whole-wheat flour” instead 

of tricky marketing words like “multi-grain” and “high fiber”. 

 

Nuts and seeds: These little gems give you a sense of satisfaction like no other that effectively 

curb hunger pangs. When eaten with raw vegetables, you’ll find it easier to resist snacking 

during tea time since you won’t feel hungry. 

 

Protein: Perhaps the best way to overcome cravings for sugary and starchy foods is to 

increase your consumption of dense protein such as meat. One 2011 study shows how men 

reduced their food cravings by 60%, as well as late night snacking by 50%, simply by 

consuming 25% of protein for each meal.   

Bear in mind that our bodies require protein for optimal health, so if you’re a vegetarian, then 

make sure to consume lots of protein-rich beans or high-quality supplements to get the 

necessary nutrients your body needs.  

So, whenever you feel hungry in between meals, grab real food instead of processed ones. 

Doing so will ensure you regain your health, shed off those unwanted pounds, and protect 

yourself from deadly chronic diseases.  
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You Can Foil Big Food’s Chemical X that Makes You Sick 

Now you know about the sugar conspiracy – how food manufacturers and the Congress 

succeeded in incorporating this innocent-looking, white product that is sugar into almost all 

the food products our society consumes daily. It’s no wonder that we, as a country, are 

addicted to it!  

Big Food has little interest in promoting healthy foods for us because they’re not as lucrative. 

So, it’s all up to us to decide what kind of products we’d like to put in our bodies. Together 

with the help of many scientists and nutritionists who genuinely do care about our health, 

you can find many tips online to help you eat healthily.  

But first, dump refined sugar, HFCS, along with synthetic sugar substitutes and run away from 

white flours that instantly spike your blood sugar levels. You’ll be pleased with your progress 

towards a slimmer and healthier you. 

Happy eating!  


